Biggest Morning Tea Cupcake Sale

Join us for

Biggest Morning Tea Cupcake Sale

Supporting

Cancer Council Queensland

When: Wednesday 15th June

Where: Out the front of the Library

Time: 2nd Break

Cost: Gold coin donation per cupcake

How can you help? Baking cupcakes to sell on the day.

Family Fun Night

The Family Fun Night is NEXT Friday from 5-7pm. There will be a sausage sizzle and games for children to versus each other/their parents/staff. The games that the Captains have developed so far include:

- 4 Corners – when the music stops people run to a corner (diamond, hearts, spades, clubs) a card is then pulled out and that team is eliminated.
- Hungry Hippos – just like the board game but in real life – scooter boards and washing baskets are used for teams to collect as many balls as possible in a time frame.
- Tic Tac Toe – two teams versus each other to put bean bags in hops to get 3 in a row
- Head bowling – participants put stockings on their head with a tennis ball on the end and attempt to knock over water bottles
- Quiz using buzzers – just like last year relevant curriculum questions will be asked and the 4 teams compete to get the correct answers.

Science and Tech Expo

Science and Technology Expo will be in the basketball court from 3-4pm next Friday. Between 3pm and 4pm students will have the opportunity to share their science and technology learning with their parents by showing them their creations. They can also go and participate in other class activities. At this stage our activities will involve:

- P – displaying wind chimes
- 1 – floating boats
- 2 – pushing/pulling toys
- 3 – space presentations or growing plants
- 4 – flying helicopters
- 5 – flying planes
- 6 – trialing 10 second marble machines

Rugby Union

Two weeks ago, the Rugby union cup was on, and we played in it. We didn’t win but we tried our best and came 2nd last. Good for our first game day.

By Blake, Elliott Sports Captain
**Captain Recap**

In Week 7, the Captains went to the prep room to ask them 5 questions. They have been learning their sounds including Zz, ee and oa’s. They also learnt about counting on, which is when you count starting at a number other than 1. It’s like starting to count at the number 6. They have made wind chimes and learnt a song called “Captain says ie” which we think for learning the ‘ie’ sound. The song “Captain says ie” is also their favourite thing they’ve learnt. They think that our school is special because of all the kind people and nice people. Taylor and Penny’s favourite moments were when they got gotchas for picking up rubbish.

From Emily and Zoe, your School Captains.

Here are some pictures!!

**Green Team**

Concentrated Worm Wee, bottled by the Green Team is $2 a bottle. You can buy it next term on Tuesday at first break. It is a very powerful fertilizer; 1.2 drops on a plant will help it grow.

By Robbie, Green Team Member

Here are our new green team badges.

**Rewards Day**

Rewards Day this term will be a roller skating excursion! It will be $12 and held on Thursday 23rd June from 10-12. You can bring your lunch or food will be available to purchase. Make sure you bring your notes and money back by the end of next week!

**School Banking Day Reminder**

It’s school banking day tomorrow! Don’t forget to bring in your banking books!

From Zoe, your School Captain